Abstract This article uses data from the Fragile Families and Child Wellbeing Study to examine whether family instability is associated with changes in perceived social support, material hardship, maternal depression, and parenting stress among mothers of young children. In addition to accounting for the number of transitions that a mother experiences during the first five years of her child's life, we pay close attention to the type and timing of these transitions. We find that mothers who transition to cohabitation or marriage with their child's biological father experience declines in material hardship and that those who transition to cohabitation or marriage with another man exhibit modest declines in both material hardship and depression. Mothers who exit cohabiting or marital relationships encounter decreases in perceived social support and increases in material hardship, depression, and parenting stress. Overall, our results suggest that both the type and, to a much lesser degree, the timing of family structure transitions may influence maternal well-being.
demographic trends-high rates of nonmarital fertility, cohabitation, divorce, and multi-partnered fertility-that are associated with decreased stability and increased complexity of family arrangements, particularly among disadvantaged populations (Ellwood and Jencks 2004; Ventura and Bachrach 2000) . Recent studies have suggested that family instability and complexity are associated with adverse child outcomes, and this in turn has fueled concern that the higher prevalence of these experiences among disadvantaged populations may contribute to the intergenerational transmission of inequality in the United States (Amato 2005; McLanahan and Percheski 2008) . Relatively few studies, however, have assessed whether family instability and complexity influence parental well-being.
Understanding whether and how family instability affects parents is important for two reasons. First, the well-being of adults is important given that society needs healthy, productive citizens. Partnership dissolution and new partnership formation likely spur concomitant changes in individual and family circumstances, as well as changes in interpersonal relations and processes. Such changes may affect an adult's access to economic and social resources, as well as his or her psychological functioning. As such, family transitions are likely to influence adults' health, productivity, quality of life, and ability to participate in society.
Second, parents bear primary responsibility for transmitting social norms to children and fostering children's healthy development. To the extent that family instability and complexity influence parents' access to resources and psychological well-being, these processes may also affect the quality of care parents provide and, thereby, impact their children's subsequent well-being.
In the current demographic context, it may be particularly important to understand how family instability and complexity affect mothers. Despite considerable increases in both single-father families (Brown 2000a; Kreider 2008) and joint child custody arrangements in recent decades (Bauserman 2002; Berger et al. 2008) , women are still disproportionately children's primary caregivers. As a result, women are more likely than men to be faced with the dual role of being a family's sole caregiver and primary breadwinner. These factors may be consequential for women's economic and social resources, as well as their psychological well-being. To date, however, little scholarly attention has been paid to these influences (Beck et al. 2010; Cooper et al. 2009; Meadows et al. 2008) . Furthermore, given that women are increasingly likely to experience multiple marriages and cohabitations, as well as to bear children with multiple partners, a more comprehensive understanding of how family stability and complexity affect their access to resources and psychological well-being is needed. Such research may lead to insights about how recent demographic trends will affect the well-being of women and about the quality of parental care that children are likely to experience.
We use data from the Fragile Families and Child Wellbeing Study (FFCW), a longitudinal birth cohort study of urban families in the United States, and employ hierarchical linear models (HLM) to examine associations of family structure experiences with mothers' access to social and economic resources and psychological well-being. These data are well suited for our analyses because, in this sample, family instability and complexity are common and unusually well measured. Our empirical strategy adjusts for whether mothers who experienced particular family structure states or transitions had fewer economic and social resources or poorer psychological well-being prior to these experiences. This innovative approach yields estimates that are less likely to be biased than those of prior studies.
Our analyses have three specific aims. First, we estimate the extent to which both stable family structure states and family structure transitions are associated with changes in mothers' perceived levels of social support, material hardship, depression, and parenting stress. Second, we examine whether the influence of family instability on these outcomes differs based on the specific types of family transitions a mother experiences. We focus on three types of transitions: whether mothers transition to living with their child's biological father (either in marriage or cohabitation), whether they transition to living with a new partner (social father), or whether they stop living with their child's biological father or another partner during this time period (i.e., transition to single motherhood). Finally, we account for the timing of the family structure transitions relative to the outcome measures to assess whether particular family transitions have concurrent effects on maternal outcomes, as well as whether any such effects persist or fade over time.
Theoretical Perspective
Social stress theory provides the foundation for this analysis. This theory posits that partnership changes are stressful events that disrupt family functioning and bring about changes in economic resources and social support (George 1993; Holmes and Rahe 1967) . In turn, these changes in resources may adversely affect a mother's psychological well-being and her ability to optimally care for her children (Waters and Cummings 2000) . Both entering (via marriage or cohabitation) and exiting (via divorce or separation) a particular family structure may cause upheaval in family roles and routines, thereby creating stress.
If the effects of each type of transition are similar and additive, a simple count of the number of transitions a mother experienced should predict changes in maternal outcomes. This strategy of counting family structure transitions has been used frequently in prior research (Beck et al. 2010; Cavanaugh and Huston 2006; Fomby and Cherlin 2007; Osborne and McLanahan 2007; Wu 1996) . One concern with this approach, however, is that it does not account for the possibility that different types of transitions may have differential effects. Whereas all types of transitions likely create some upheaval in roles and routines, particular types of transitions may differ along three key dimensions: the degree to which the transition is planned, the resulting changes in economic and social resources, and the level of interpersonal conflict that the transition creates. Thus, examining different types of transitions is important because the direction and magnitude of influence on maternal well-being may differ.
Planned events are typically less stressful than events that are unexpected (Maier and Seligman 1976; Mineka and Kihlstrom 1978) . Thus, an unforeseen separation, such as having a partner leave, may be associated with larger adverse effects than an anticipated transition, such as moving in with a partner. Moreover, transitioning into a relationship may occur gradually, allowing romantic partners and their family members to negotiate new roles and routines over longer periods of time, which should ease the stress of the transition.
In addition, some transitions may lead to increases in household resources, whereas others may lead to declines. This, too, may influence the magnitude and direction of the transition's effect (George 1989; Levine 1980) . Often, moving in with a partner brings another potential earner into the household, and thus greater economic resources. To the extent that this is the case, transitioning into a marital or cohabiting union should reduce economic hardship, which, in turn, could lessen psychological distress. It may also create a wider social network from which the mother can seek support.
While, on average, the transition into a coresidential relationship should bring economic resources into a household, there is likely to be considerable variation in such effects; and, for some women, a new relationship may not result in greater economic resources. For example, some new partners may be unemployed or have high expenditures due to a health or substance abuse problem. Moreover, some kin may be unwilling to provide help to a cohabiting couple, particularly if one or both partners are engaged in activities of which they do not approve. If so, the transition into the relationship may lead to a decline in social support.
If the transition into a coresidential relationship is, on average, likely to increase economic resources, the dissolution of such a relationship is expected to reduce economic resources. The effects of relationship dissolution on psychological wellbeing, however, are more ambiguous. Losing a partner's economic contributions to the family could reduce a mother's level of well-being and increase her stress; it may also result in the loss of a support network. Yet, if the relationship involves high levels of conflict, the mother's psychological distress may improve upon separation. Her kin network may also offer increased levels of support if she is on her own.
Although specific circumstances will differ, relationship dissolution will likely result in decreased social and economic resources but increased interpersonal conflict relative to remaining in a stable family situation or (re)partnering. Thus, we expect relationship dissolution to have consistent negative influences on maternal well-being. We expect union formation to be associated with increased economic resources and decreased maternal depression, but the direction of its expected influence on social resources and parenting stress is ambiguous.
The extent to which multiple partnership changes may influence mothers' wellbeing is also unclear and may differ across economic, social, and psychological domains. First, the effects of different types of transitions may be additive. Given that instability is the result of repeated breakups and repartnering, these transitions may offset one another. If there are negative effects of relationship dissolution but positive effects of union formation, the net effect for women who experience both transitions will depend on the relative size of each effect. Therefore, estimating the influences of specific types of transitions on particular outcomes is important.
Alternatively, repeated family transitions that require reconfiguring roles and routines may result in an accumulation of harmful effects, rather than offsetting effects (Osborne and McLanahan 2007) . If transitions bring about upheaval, stress, and role changes, the accumulation of multiple transitions-particularly over a short period of time-may preclude a mother's ability to adequately adjust, and thereby engender greater declines in well-being than would occur with any single transition (Brody et al. 1988 ). Mothers and children may be particularly troubled if the home environment remains chaotic (Waters and Cummings 2000) . This perspective has most often been applied to children, for whom regularity in relationships and routines is especially important (Fomby and Cherlin 2007) . Although repeated disruption of family roles and routines is also likely to have an adverse effect on mothers, the extent to which effects may vary across economic, social, and psychological domains is unclear. The potential harmful effects of instability are (theoretically) likely to be most pronounced for mothers' emotional well-being; any links to economic and social resources are likely to be indirect. If, for example, instability increases maternal depression or involves residential relocations, it might also reduce a mother's ability to maintain a good job or to build social networks.
The timing of transitions may also be important. Research from the divorce literature suggests that the effect of a family transition is generally immediate and short-lived, lasting between 18 months and two years, while the family adjusts to changes in household resources and routines (Acock and Demo 1994; Williams and Umberson 2004) . These findings suggest that the initial, possibly large effects on maternal well-being will fade over time. Household resources and routines may also begin to change prior to the transition (Cherlin et al. 1991) ; if so, effects of the transition itself may appear minimal if they are set in motion well before the actual "event" is observed. Therefore, empirical models should pay attention to the timing of changes in well-being relative to partnership transitions to determine whether effects precede the transition, whether they are immediate or delayed, and whether they fade or persist over time, especially in the context of subsequent transitions.
Prior Research
Studies of both marriage and cohabitation provide some indication that the dissolution of a relationship has negative effects for women, whereas repartnering may have some positive effects. In both cases, however, effects tend to be domain specific. A large body of research suggests that divorce has adverse economic and emotional consequences for women (Amato 2000; Smock et al. 1999 ). The smaller group of studies on cohabitation suggest that the dissolution of a cohabiting relationship has similarly negative economic consequences-for example, increasing food insecurity (Avellar and Smock 2005 )-but few (and mixed) effects on women's psychological well-being (Brown 2000b; Willitts et al. 2004; Wu and Hart 2002; Wu et al. 2003) . Because single-mother families are now equally likely to be the result of a nonmarital birth or the dissolution of a cohabitation as of a divorce, additional research on how the dissolution of all types of relationships affect maternal well-being is warranted.
Just as the dissolution of romantic coresident relationships is associated with some adverse outcomes, (re)partnering is likely to engender some positive outcomes. Although considerable evidence exists linking marriage to increased economic wellbeing for single mothers (Thomas and Sawhill 2005) , marrying a child's biological father appears to have larger benefits than marrying a social father (Manning and Brown 2006) . Forming a cohabiting relationship also appears to confer economic benefits for single mothers, but these appear to be more modest than the benefits that accrue from marriage (Manning and Brown 2006; Morrison and Ritualo 2000) .
Few studies have investigated the effects of family instability on trajectories in maternal access to social and economic resources or psychological well-being (depression or parenting stress) over time. However, results from two existing studies using FFCW data are particularly relevant to our analyses (Cooper et al. 2009; Meadows et al. 2008 ). Meadows and colleagues (2008) used growth curve modeling to examine maternal mental and physical health trajectories as a function of the type of family structure transition that a mother experienced during the first five years of her child's life. They found both exiting a marital or cohabiting union and entering a union with a new partner to be associated with increased mental health problems (measured by a composite measure of binge drinking, illicit drug use, and experiencing a major depressive episode). Mothers with multiple transitions, regardless of the types of transitions they experienced, were found to have higher levels of mental health problems at their child's birth than mothers who were married all five years, but there was no change in their mental health problems over time. This pattern suggests that although instability may be linked with higher levels of mental health problems, the link is likely to reflect preexisting differences in mothers who experience family instability.
Cooper and colleagues (2009) used HLM methods to predict trajectories of maternal parenting stress as a function of only a mother's first partnership change in the five years following her child's birth. Mothers observed coresiding with a biological father in one wave and coresiding with a social father in the subsequent wave were coded as experiencing two transitions. Their primary results suggest that exiting a cohabiting or marital relationship with a child's biological father, entering a relationship with a social father, and experiencing more than one transition are associated with increased maternal stress.
1 But the magnitude of effects is reduced when pre-transition economic, social, and health-related factors are included as controls. Although maternal stress is elevated for mothers who experience two transitions, the effect appears to be roughly the same as the additive effects of (separately) experiencing relationship dissolution and repartnership.
Although these studies provide meaningful information, they are limited in several ways. First, by focusing only on particular types of first transitions and considering family structure instability separately, they provide little insight into how the sequencing of family transitions over time may influence mothers' well-being. Second, they account for social selection only by adjusting for a modest number of observable maternal and family characteristics. This may be an inadequate strategy because important factors are likely to be unmeasured or vary over time. Third, Meadows et al. (2008) used an overall measure of maternal self-rated physical health and a composite measure of mental health problems (described earlier) but did not examine depression as an independent indicator of well-being. Moreover, neither Meadows et al. (2008) nor Cooper et al. (2009) examined other important measures of maternal well-being, such as access to social and economic resources.
We build on these studies by estimating associations for the full range and sequence of possible maternal family structure states and transitions across the first five years of the focal child's life. We use outcome measures of social support, material hardship, maternal depression, and parenting stress. Furthermore, we control for a considerably wider range of observable characteristics than previous studies, and also employ a more rigorous empirical approach to adjust for social selection.
Methods

Data
Our data are drawn from the Fragile Families and Child Wellbeing Study (FFCW), a longitudinal birth cohort study of 4,898 children born between 1998 and 2000 in 20 U.S. cities with populations greater than 200,000 (for more details, see Reichman et al. 2001) . Nonmarital births were oversampled, and approximately three-quarters of the recruited mothers were unmarried. As a result, FFCW families are less advantaged and more likely to include a single or social parent, as well as to experience family structure transitions, than those in a nationally representative sample. FFCW interviewed the birth parents in the hospital following the focal child's birth and by telephone when the child was approximately 1, 3, and 5 years old. At each interview, parents were asked to provide extensive information about their household's resources and functioning, their physical and mental health, and their relationship with the focal child's other parent.
We used multiple-imputation techniques to impute values for all variables with missing data for the full FFCW sample of 4,898 children. Using Stata's ICE program, we imputed 10 data sets. Following Von Hippel's (2007) advice, we then estimated our empirical models using only cases that had nonmissing (original) data on the outcome variables. As such, the size of our analytic sample varies across outcomes with 3,399 observations for lack of social support; 3,618 for material hardship; 3,659 for depression; and 3,163 for parenting stress. Our analyses include imputed values for one or more covariates for 8% to 18% of observations (depending on the outcome of interest). Including the cases with missing covariates was important because these cases are systematically different from those with complete data: they are more likely to be disadvantaged (Sinkewicz 2006) .
Outcome Measures
Our outcomes assessed mothers' perceived social support, material hardship, depression, and parenting stress when the FFCW focal child was approximately 1, 3, and 5 years old. Outcome measures were standardized based on threemonth child age intervals to have a mean of 0 and a standard deviation of 1. Measures were coded so that a higher score represents a poorer outcome. Means and standard deviations for the outcomes are presented by family structure state and transition in Table 1 .
Perceived lack of social support was measured using a three-item index consisting of whether the mother believed that her family or friends could lend her $200, provide emergency child care, or offer a place to live if necessary (α at age 1 = .74). Notes: Means and standard deviations presented. Variables have been age standardized in three-month intervals to have a mean of 0 and a standard deviation of 1. Sample sizes for the lack of social support, material hardship, depression, and parenting stress measures are for observations with nonmissing data on the relevant measure at all time points; sample sizes for the family structure variables are based on 3,674 observations with nonmissing data on at least one of the outcome measures at all time points. Estimates are based on analyses of 10 multiply imputed data sets. *The mean is significantly different from that of "Always two-biological-parent family" at the relevant age (p < .05).
Material hardship is a composite of nine items including whether, in the past 12 months, the family received free food/meals; could not pay full rent/mortgage; was evicted; could not pay full utilities; had phone disconnected; had to borrow to pay bills; had to move in with others due to financial problems; spent the night in a shelter, an abandoned building, or a car; or skipped medical care because of cost (α at age 1 = .65).
Maternal depression was measured using an eight-point index of depressive symptoms drawn from the Composite International Diagnostic Interview-Short Form (CIDI-SF) (Kessler et al. 1998) . Mothers were assigned one point for each affirmative response to whether they were sad, blue, or depressed for two or more weeks during the past 12 months, and whether, during that time period, they lost interest in things, felt more tired than usual, experienced a weight change of 10 or more pounds without trying, had more trouble sleeping than usual, had more trouble concentrating than usual, felt worthless, or thought a lot about death (α at age 1 = .94).
Maternal parenting stress was measured by mothers' strength of agreement with four statements: "Being a parent is harder than I thought it would be," "I feel trapped by my responsibilities as a parent," "I find that taking care of my child(ren) is much more work than pleasure," and "I often feel tired, worn out, or exhausted from raising a family" (α at age 1 = .62).
Family Structure
We determined whether the focal child's biological father or a social father (married stepfather or cohabiting romantic partner of their biological mother) lived in the household with the focal child's mother at each interview in order to create a series of family structure stability and change measures from birth through the age 5 interview. These measures did not reflect noncohabiting dating relationships and did not take marital status into account.
To predict initial levels of the maternal outcomes at the one-year survey, we constructed measures of stability and change in family structure between the child's birth and the one-year interview. Specifically, we created indicators of whether the child resided with a stable two-biological-parent family (49% of our analytic sample) or a stable single-mother family (27%), as well as whether the mother transitioned into a two-biological-parent family (8%), into a single-mother family (11%), or into a social-father family (5%).
Another set of family structure state and transition variables was used to predict changes in maternal outcomes between the age 1 and age 5 interviews. Indicator variables captured whether the mother lived in a stable two-biological-parent (38%), single-mother (20%), or social-father (2%) family throughout this time period. A dichotomous measure of whether the mother experienced any family structure transitions and a measure of the number of transitions the mother experienced between approximately the first and fifth years of the focal child's life were also created.
2 Forty percent of mothers experienced one or more family structure transitions. Among those who experienced at least one transition, approximately 70% experienced only one transition, 28% experienced two transitions, and just over 2% experienced three or more transitions. Finally, we created a set of dichotomous indicators of specific types of family structure transitions: transition into a two-biological-parent (9%), single-mother (27%), or social-father family (17%) between the one-and five-year interviews.
Covariates
Because families that experience family structure transitions and instability may differ from those that do not, it is important to adjust for potential factors related to social selection. We use an exhaustive set of controls, which are listed in Table A1 in Online Resource 1, to predict initial levels of maternal resources and psychological well-being, but a parsimonious set for predicting changes in these outcomes. There may be many mechanisms through which family structure experiences affect maternal well-being. For example, the dissolution of a relationship may spur changes in a mother's employment or reduce a family's income. Yet, controlling for such changes would likely bias our estimate of the full effect of a family dissolution because we would be controlling for one of the causal mechanisms by which family transitions affect mothers. As a result, we used only child gender and maternal race/ethnicity, education, and age at the time of the focal child's birth to predict changes in the outcomes between the age 1 and age 5 interviews. These time-invariant covariates cannot have been influenced by family structure states and transitions during the period of observation.
Analytic Strategy
We estimated associations of family structure states and transitions with trajectories of maternal resources (lack of perceived social support and material hardship) and mental health (maternal depression and parenting stress). We used HLM models (Bryk and Raudenbush 1992) to estimate initial year-1 levels (intercepts) of the maternal outcomes, as a function of early family structure experiences (between the focal child's birth and the age 1 interview), as well as changes (slopes) in these outcomes as a function of family structure states and transitions between the age 1 and age 5 interviews.
We estimated two types of HLM models and used Stata's MIM program to produce estimates across the 10 imputed data sets. First, we estimated conventional HLM models, in which the maternal resources or mental health slope between the age 1 and age 5 interviews was modeled as a continuous linear parameter. Our conventional HLM estimation Level 1 models took the form
where the outcome (Y ) experienced by mother i at interview t was estimated as a function of the initial level of the outcome at the age 1 interview (P 0i ), a slope that varies as a function of time, as measured by the focal child's age (P 1i ), and an individual error term (E ti ). The scaling of the AGE variable was designed so that the resulting coefficient represents the per-year change in the slope. The Level 2 equations were
Both the initial level (P 0i ) and subsequent linear slope (P 1i ) of maternal outcomes are predicted by family structure experiences between the focal child's birth and age 1 (FS 0i ) and between age 1 and age 5 (FS ti ), time-invariant family characteristics (FAM 0i ), and random error terms (E 0i and E 1i ). The random error E 1i was omitted when predicting the slopes for maternal depression because of problems with model convergence.
We estimated several models for each of the four maternal outcomes, focusing on differing measures of family structure states and transitions. The key parameter of interest in all models is B t1 , which measures the difference in the rate of change in the outcome between the age 1 and age 5 interview that is associated with a given family structure state or transition, compared with the rate of change for mothers who reside in a two-biological-parent family throughout the observation period.
Two separate versions of Eq. 1b with varying levels of controls were estimated. We first estimated a model that predicted the initial level (intercept) of the outcome using only those family structure experiences that occurred at or prior to the age 1 interview (FS 0i ) and a rich set of covariates. In the second model, we added the subsequent family structure states and transitions indicators (FS ti ) that occurred between the age 1 and age 5 interviews to predict the intercept. Although these family experiences occur after the age 1 interview, this strategy allowed us to determine whether mothers who experienced particular family structure states or transitions had fewer initial resources or poorer functioning. Sometimes called a falsification test, this approach reduces selection bias and is arguably better able to account for social selection than methods used in prior studies in this area (Magnuson and Berger 2009 ). Because mothers who experience family structure transitions (or particular family structures) are likely to experience lower initial levels of resources and functioning than those who remain in stable relationships with their children's biological father, we expect that this approach will reduce the magnitude of the associations of these transitions and trajectories with maternal well-being.
By estimating a continuous slope parameter in the conventional HLM model, we assumed a uniform and additive effect of each family structure state or transition. This model fits our data if maternal resources and mental health worsened (or improved) before a transition, during the transition, and thereafter. However, if changes in maternal resources and mental health were not consistent over time, results from the model may obscure the extent to which family structure experiences affect mothers' outcomes.
For this reason, we also modeled piecewise HLM models that are more sensitive to the timing and sequencing of particular family structure experiences than conventional HLM models. The piecewise models estimate the slope parameters in separate two-year, age-related segments rather than as a single linear parameter. These models provide some insight as to whether the effects of instability persist by estimating the influence of family structure experiences between ages 1 and 3 on age 3 outcomes, as well as on later outcome trajectories (between ages 3 and 5). In addition, these models provide some indication of whether any associations between family structure transitions and maternal well-being are apparent before the actual transition is observed in the data. Finding larger effects at age 1 for more proximal (relative to distal) transitions might suggest that we are underestimating the effects of family structure transitions by controlling for changes in maternal well-being that begin prior to the observed transition. At the same time, we cannot rule out the possibility of initial differences in well-being for mothers who experience family structure transitions when their children are younger compared with that of mothers who experience transitions when their children are older.
The Level 1 piecewise model took the form
where the outcome (Y ) experienced by mother i at interview t was estimated as a function of the initial level of the outcome at the age 1 interview (P 0i ) and a series of age-related dummy variables. P 1i represents the change in maternal resources or mental health between the age 1 and 3 interviews, and P 2i represents the change in the outcome between the age 3 and 5 interviews. In the Level 2 models, we estimated initial levels of each outcome at the age 1 interview as well as the (separate) subsequent trajectories in these variables over the two age-related intervals:
As with the conventional HLM models, we estimated two versions of Eq. 2b: one that predicted initial levels of the outcomes as a function of early experiences (FS 0i ), and one that also included family experiences subsequent to the age 1 interview as controls (FS 1i and FS 2i ). Changes in maternal well-being between the age 1 and 3 interviews (P 1i ) and between the age 3 and 5 interviews (P 2i ) were modeled as a function of family structure state and transition indicators (FS ti ) and time-invariant family characteristics (FAM 0i ). We are most interested in the estimates of associations of family structure states and transitions with changes in maternal resources and mental health at each child age (B 11 , B 21 , B 22 ).
In both the conventional and piecewise HLM methods, initial levels of the outcomes were differenced out of the equations, and both within-and betweenmother variation were used to identify associations. Nonetheless, the coefficients estimated in the Level 2 models may still be biased by the omission of unobserved time-varying characteristics or by persistent characteristics that have time-varying effects. Estimates of associations of the family structure variables with initial levels of maternal outcomes (i.e., the intercepts), however, are more susceptible to omitted variable bias because only variation across mothers is used to identify associations.
For this reason, we place more emphasis on the interpretation of the associations of family structure states and transitions with changes in maternal well-being than with their levels (at age 1).
Results
Descriptive Statistics
We begin by considering mean levels of mothers' well-being. Descriptive statistics shown in Table 1 suggest that mothers who remained in a stable relationship with the focal child's biological father between the age 1 and age 5 interviews perceived more social support, experienced less material hardship, and exhibited less depression and parenting stress at both the age 1 and age 5 interviews compared with mothers who were either consistently single or experienced one or more family transitions. For the most part, mothers in stable social-father families did not differ from those in stable biological-father families. Turning to background characteristics (see Table A1 in Online Resource 1), our data reveal that stable two-biological-parent families are more advantaged than other family types, which may fully or partially account for these differences in maternal well-being.
Number of Transitions Between the One-and Five-Year Interviews
Our first research question is whether the number of changes in coresident romantic partnerships a mother experienced between the age 1 and age 5 interviews is associated with a change in maternal well-being over this period. In Table 2 , we present results from two models for each outcome, which differ in the extent to which they adjust for subsequent family structure experiences when predicting initial levels of maternal outcomes. The outcome variables have been standardized so that the coefficients can be interpreted as the standard deviation difference in intercept or slope associated with a particular family structure experience compared with having resided in a two-biological-parent family.
Our estimates for the intercepts suggest that subsequent family structure experiences are associated with material hardship and maternal depression (at age 1), indicating that the observed characteristics may not fully account for social selection processes. Mothers who experienced at least one family structure transition and those who remained single between the one-and five-year interviews exhibited more material hardship and symptoms of depression at the age 1 interview than mothers who remained in a stable coresidential relationship with the focal child's biological father.
Turning to changes in maternal outcomes over the four-year time frame, we find few associations between any of the stable family structures and changes in the outcomes. The exceptions are that stable single mothers have less perceived social support and mothers in stable relationships with a social father have lower levels of maternal stress compared with mothers in stable relationships with their child's biological father. Family instability, however, is associated with a decline in perceived social support and an increase in material hardship and maternal depression. 
(1)
(1) 
(1) Notes: Coefficients and standard errors from HLM models are presented. Outcome variables have been age standardized in three-month intervals to have a mean of 0 and a standard deviation of 1. All control variables listed in Table A1 in Online Resource 1 are used to predict mothers' initial levels of the outcomes when the focal child was approximately 1 year old. Controls for child age, race/ethnicity, child gender, maternal education, and maternal age at the focal child's birth are used to predict the slopes. The reference group for the estimates predicting the intercepts is "Always two-biological-parent family between birth and 1 year"; the reference group for the estimates predicting the slopes is "Always two-biological-parent family between 1 and 5 years." Estimates are based on analyses of 10 multiply imputed data sets. † p < .10; *p < .05;**p < .01; ***p < .001
These results, however, are sensitive to including subsequent family structure transitions as predictors of the intercept terms. Results from Model 1, which does not adjust for subsequent transitions, suggest that by the year-five interview, each transition is associated with 0.052 standard deviations (SDs; 0.013 SDs per year × four years) more material hardship, 0.080 SDs more maternal depression, and 0.072 SDs less perceived social support relative to remaining in a stable relationship with a child's biological father. However, results from Model 2 indicate that after initial differences in the intercept are taken into account, the association is no longer statistically significant for material hardship and remains only marginally significant for perceived social support and maternal depression.
In supplemental analyses (not shown), we also estimated models in which instability was measured by whether mothers experienced any transition between the age 1 and age 5 interviews. The pattern of results was similar to that presented in Table 2 , suggesting that the effects of instability are being driven by differences between no instability and any instability, rather than by higher levels of instability. This is not surprising given that 70% of mothers who experienced any instability experienced only one observed family structure transition.
Types of Family Structure Transitions
We next examine whether maternal well-being is associated with particular types of family structure transitions (Table 3) . Our discussion of these results centers on the slope estimates from Model 2, which we view as our most rigorous model because it accounts for initial differences in mothers' well-being that may be associated with subsequent family structure transitions.
Results from Model 2 reveal only selective associations between family structure transitions and changes in mothers' well-being, and the direction and magnitude of associations differ by the type of transition. Moving in with a partner generally has neutral or positive effects, whereas exiting a coresidential relationship appears to have adverse effects. Specifically, transitioning into a biological-father family is associated with significant declines in material hardship (−0.188 SDs over four years), but it is not associated with changes in other dimensions of well-being after subsequent transitions are controlled (Model 2). Transitioning to a social-father family is marginally associated with declines in material hardship and maternal depression (−0.108 SDs over four years for each outcome). In contrast to the positive changes associated with (re)partnering, transitioning to a single-mother family is associated with adverse outcomes with regard to perceived social support (0.092 SDs), material hardship (0.104 SDs), maternal depression (0.188 SDs), and parenting stress (0.116 SDs).
Timing of Family Structure Transitions
To understand whether the effects of family structure transitions precede, co-occur, or proceed the observed transition period, we use piecewise HLM models to account for the timing of particular transitions relative to maternal outcomes. Because this set of models is focused on family structure transitions, we limited our analytic samples to those mothers who resided in a stable two-parent family (reference group) and those who experienced one or more transitions between the one-and five-year interviews. We consider two questions. First, we examine whether the effects of transitions that occur between ages 1 and 3 have larger associations with the intercept than transitions that occur between ages 3 and 5. This sheds light on whether we might be inadvertently controlling out some of the early effects of family transitions, although it cannot clearly confirm that this is the case. Second, we examine whether the observed effects of early transitions between years 1 and 3 persist or fade between years 3 and 5. Table 4 presents a summary of (Model 2) results for five selected family structure trajectories (see Table A2 in Online Resource 1 for coefficients and standard errors from these models). The table presents differences in the outcomes between mothers who experienced a particular family structure trajectory and those who remained in a stable biological-father relationship.
With regard to our first question on timing, the results shown in the top two panels of Table 4 provide some indication that transitions that occur between child ages 3 and 5 have larger concurrent effects than transitions that occur between child ages 1 and 3. These findings provide some evidence that at least for transitions to single-parent families, our second estimation model that predicts the intercept as a function of subsequent transitions might be underestimating the effects of becoming single on maternal material hardship and depression because a portion of these effects may be set in motion prior to our observation of the transition. However, it is also possible that mothers who transition earlier may differ from mothers who transition later in terms of initial levels of well-being, even if the dissolution of their relationships has not yet begun to occur by age 1.
The final three panels address our second question and focus on transitions between single-mother and social-father family structures with different timing and patterns of transitions. Despite a few exceptions, the general pattern of results suggests relatively few effects of these transitions. This is expected given our finding that transitioning to a social-father family is associated with only a marginal reduction in material hardship and depression. Moreover, there is no indication that we are underestimating these effects; the intercept estimates of transitioning to a social-father family do not appear to differ by the timing of the transition. Finally, mothers who transition into a social-father family that then dissolves (final panel) do not experience the gains in well-being that accrue to mothers who transition into social-father families that then remain stable.
Discussion
American families have become increasingly complex and dynamic. To better understand how various family forms and transitions may influence maternal wellbeing, we employed HLM models to examine associations of family structure states and transitions with trajectories in maternal social support, material hardship, depression, and parenting stress during the first five years of a child's life. Our models accounted for subsequent family structure experiences when predicting 
Family Structure Transitions and Changes in Maternal Well-being Notes: Estimates based on coefficients from piecewise HLM models (results shown in Table A2 in Online Resource 1). The analysis samples for these models include only stable two-parent families between 1 and 5 years, and families that experienced one or more transitions between 1 and 5 years; stable single-mother and social-father families between 1 and 5 years are excluded. Outcome variables have been age standardized in three-month intervals to have a mean of 0 and a standard deviation of 1. The reference group for all estimates is "Always two-biological-parent family between 1 and 5 years." Estimates are based on analyses of 10 multiply imputed data sets. † p < .10; *p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001 initial levels of the maternal outcomes. This strategy should reduce the influence of selection bias in our estimates. In addition, we paid close attention to the types and timing of family transitions relative to maternal outcomes. Overall, we found that family instability, as measured by the number of coresidential transitions a mother experiences between her child's first and fifth birthdays, is not a strong predictor of changes in maternal well-being after initial differences in these outcomes are taken into account. At first glance, some of our findings appear to contrast with findings from prior studies. For example, Beck et al. (2010) found the number of coresidential transitions a mother experienced between her child's birth and age 5 to be associated with higher levels of parenting stress at age 5. The discrepancy in findings is likely attributable to our focus on changes in, rather than levels of, maternal parenting stress and our strategy for reducing selection bias. As such, results from the two studies are not necessarily inconsistent. It is possible that mothers who experienced greater numbers of transitions between the child's birth and the age 5 interview had higher levels of parenting stress at the age 5 interview (indeed, we see this pattern in our raw data); and also that, after differences in initial levels of parenting stress and early family transitions are accounted for, experiencing family structure transitions is not associated with increases in maternal stress over time.
We also estimated models that explicitly considered the types of relationship transitions mothers experienced. On the whole, our results suggest that relationship dissolution is consistently associated with adverse effects on maternal well-being. In contrast, union formation-with either a biological or social father-appears to have a neutral to positive influence on maternal wellbeing. This pattern highlights the importance of modeling specific types, rather than simple counts, of family structure transitions.
Our findings that transitioning into a social-father family is associated with decreased maternal depression and is unrelated to maternal parenting stress are inconsistent with results from earlier FFCW analyses. Meadows et al. (2008) found transitioning into a social-father family to be associated with higher levels of maternal mental health problems, whereas Cooper et al. (2009) found it to be associated with increased maternal parenting stress. Results from these studies may differ from ours for at least four reasons. First, both of the earlier studies include in their explanatory models family structure transitions that occur over the first year of the child's life, whereas we limit our focus to those transitions that occur between the first and fifth years of a child's life to better account for selection processes. Second, because our models account for differences in initial levels of the outcomes that are associated with subsequent transitions, we may be more thoroughly accounting for selection bias than these prior studies. Third, our results may differ from those of Meadows and colleagues because of differing measures of mental health problems; Meadows et al. include binge drinking, illicit drug use, and/or a major depressive episode in their measure of mental health. Finally, we impute data for cases with missing covariates, whereas these other studies do not. If effects differ for the more disadvantaged families, which are more likely to have missing covariate data, this might lead to divergent findings.
Our results suggest that associations between family transitions and maternal well-being vary little according to the timing at which the transitions occurred relative to the timing at which the outcome was measured. However, the effects of transitioning to a single mother family seem to be more concurrent for transitions that occur between years 3 and 5, and may predate the transitions that occur between years 1 and 3. Moreover, the effects of repartnering are more concurrent if the new partnership occurs between years 3 and 5 rather than years 1 and 3.
As noted earlier, our overall results reveal that relationship dissolution is associated with some adverse effects on maternal well-being, whereas union formation is associated with neutral to positive effects. Why might this be the case? Although both types of family transitions are likely to be accompanied by some degree of family upheaval, reorganization, and role change, relationship dissolution is likely to be less planned or expected, result in a net loss of economic resources, and be accompanied by larger increases in interpersonal conflict. Certainly, these factors may also be relevant to repartnering, yet they are more likely to occur during a breakup. Nevertheless, the adverse effects associated with relationship dissolution are relatively modest over four years, and it is possible that for the mother, the personal benefits of ending the relationship outweighed the concomitant losses in resources.
A large body of literature has documented adverse associations of family complexity and instability with child outcomes (Amato 2005; Cavanaugh and Huston 2006; Fomby and Cherlin 2007; Osborne and McLanahan 2007; Wu 1996) . Whereas our results regarding the effects of relationship dissolution on maternal well-being are consistent with this pattern, our finding that maternal repartnering has a neutral or positive association with maternal well-being is not; nor is our finding that the number of transitions a mother experiences is a comparatively weak predictor of her outcomes. This pattern is a reminder that family experiences may differentially affect mothers and children.
Our analyses have several limitations. First, although our analytic strategy reduces selection bias, it is likely that such bias still exists because of unobserved variables. Second, our strategy of using subsequent family transitions to predict initial levels of the outcomes may have underestimated the effects of transitioning into a singleparent family on mothers' material hardship and depression. Third, we are not able to fully determine whether changes in maternal outcomes are causes or consequences of family structure transitions. In cases where family instability is associated with a change in maternal outcomes, we cannot determine whether the maternal outcome changed immediately prior to the family transition or following it. We are aware of no existing data that permit this level of specificity.
Fourth, it is likely that we have underestimated the full range of transitions mothers experienced during the five-year period of this study. 4 Mothers were not asked about transitions that occurred between interviews, except at the age 5 interview. Given that the interview waves were approximately two years apart and that some romantic relationships began and ended during these intervals, we may be underestimating instability. A quick look at the five-year retrospective relationship data suggests that, indeed, our measures likely miss some partnership transitions in mothers' lives. For example, of those we code as being continuously single when their children are between ages 3 and 5, about 22% report having lived with a partner one or more months in the past two years. However, we caution that these retrospective data are also likely to contain significant measurement error, most obviously from recall bias: about 22% of mothers who report living with a social father at the age 3 interview report at the age 5 interview that they have not lived with a partner in the past two years. Given that these retrospective data are available only at one time point, we do not make use of them in our models, but developing a way to accurately measure short-term transitions and model their effects is important for future research.
Fifth, the effects of family transitions may function differently for different groups of mothers-for example, by race, ethnicity, or economic disadvantage-and we do not explore such potential heterogeneity. A particularly salient source of such heterogeneity is marital status. Thus, we estimated models that allowed the family structure states and transition measures to vary by the mother's marital status with regard to both biological and social fathers. Unfortunately, further dividing families by marital status at each wave resulted in extremely small cell sizes in many instances, thereby limiting the precision of the estimates and our confidence in them. Future work should examine whether maternal transitions into and out of marriages have differential effects from those into and out of cohabitation.
Finally, our results are drawn from a relatively disadvantaged, urban group of mothers who were disproportionately likely to have had a nonmarital birth. Although our results may not fully reflect the effect of instability on the U.S. population as a whole, they are relevant to this subpopulation, which is most likely to experience a nonmarital birth and subsequent family instability. Whether the effects of family structure transitions would be smaller or larger among more-or less-disadvantaged populations is unclear. On the one hand, disadvantaged samples may already experience considerable hardship and instability in their lives, such that one more source of stress may not exert as strong an independent effect. Alternatively, if economically disadvantaged families have fewer social and economic resources with which to cope with the additional stress, family transitions may have larger effects on the disadvantaged.
Despite these limitations, this study moves beyond prior work by more rigorously adjusting for selection bias while examining the influence of family instability on multiple domains of maternal well-being and demonstrating that particular types of family structure transitions differentially influence maternal well-being. These findings inform our understanding of the extent to which family instability and complexity may have adverse, beneficial, or neutral consequences for mothers. Such consequences may affect maternal functioning in both their individual and family roles, and may have an indirect influence on child well-being.
